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Waters: Indology

Frank Waters
.INDOLOGY
and belated interest now being
taken in the American Indian is amply attested by these
representative titles selected from the current fl~ of
books about him. Whatever the reason, it is a deep-rooted one.
For our interest is less of a denial than an. affirmation of our early
national belief: UThe only good Indian is a d~ad Indian!'
From the start we began a program of their complete extermi·
nation. Of a Pequot massacre shortly after the arrival of the May.
flower, Cotton Mather wrote: uThe wOQds were almost cleared
of those pernicious creatures, to make room for further gr~wth."
About a century later Benjamin Franklin still echoed the senti· .
ment when he wrote of uthe design of Providence to extirpate
those savages in order to make room for the cultivators of the
earth!' Yet another ce~tury later even a United States Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Francis C. Walker, stated that he preferred to see the extermination rather than an amalgamation of
the Indians with the Whites. No substantial record can fail to
show that year after year, mile after mile westward, we regarded
the extermination of Indians as a prerequisite to our continental
expansion.
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Today. the remaining Indians in'the United States comprise
less than one per cent of the national population. Their ex,termi..
nation is virtually complete. But with it the inevitable,compensating reaction has set .in upon us.
.
Emotionally, we are engulfed in an ebb tide of sentimentalism
that is in direct proportion to the ruthlessness and savagery with
which we obliterated tribe after tribe. Mentally,we are measuring
and evaluating through. archeology, anthropology, ethnology, sociology, and psychology the culture of all pr~Columbian and
present Indo-America. Morally, with an uneasy national con-.
science, we are beginning to make restitution to
tribes surviv.
ing our wrongs.
This spring the United States Court of Claims finally awarded
$16,500,000 to the remnants of ·£our Oregon tribes £or2,770,000
acres of land taken away from them ninety-five years ago in violation of solemn treaty. The same court this summer awarded the
Ute tribes of Colorado and Utah $81,7oo,000£or some
mil·
lion acres or more similarly taken from them and never paid£or.
On these valid precedents the Navahos of New Mexico and Arizon,a are now fighting for $81,000,000 government compensation
for rights wrested from them, in addition to the $89,000,000 to
be provided by the ten-year Navaho-Hopi rehabilitation bill re·
:.
.
cently passed by Congress.
All these books reflect, then, the obverse. side of our national
character that was so long dominated by the compulsion toexter.minate our native tribes. But with these newapproaches-emotional, mental and moral-there is another that is not primarily
concerned with the Indians themselves. PsycholOgically :we· are
searching through them for the hidden intuitive componepts·in
our own life, stifled by our rationalistic-materialistic civilization.
Sun in the Sky by Walter Collins O'Kane, on "The Hopi In·..
dians of the Arizona Mesa Lands, U and Navajos} Gods and Tom-..
Toms by S. H. Babington, on the Navahos, are ~ntimentalgeneralizations that tall into the firs~ category.
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The Hopi ,re possibly the oldest and most intractable of all Indian groups in the Southwest, if not in America. No other pueblos
can match their poverty, downright squalor, and inimical resistance to our encroaching materialism. But to balance this-and to
partially explain it-the Hopi maintain a religious ceremonialism
whose depth of meaning, intricacy of form, and richness of execution is unequalled. It is this component of their life, like the submerged nine-tenths of an iceberg, that has kept the Hopi afloat
for centuries in a sea of alien forces.
Dr. O'Kane sentimentalizes their tawdry surface life, and ignores all the deeper life that makes it bearable. It is curious indeed
that an honorary Doctor of Science, and an entomologist associated with the University of New Hampshire Department of Entomology and the New Hampshire Department of Agriculture,
could miss seeing in mere com one of the most obvious links between the outer and inner lives of the Hopi. Without understanding the intimate relationship between the staple and ther symbol,
one never feels the pulse of Hopi life. Such a book ad<ij.1ittle to
the prestige of the Civilization of the American Indian Series published by the University of Oklahoma Press.
Navajos, Gods and Tom-Toms is a personal travel re_cord of a
California physician who served several wee~ as the doctor of
the Monument Valley and Rainbow Bridge Expedition investigating archeological sites on the Navaho reservation. Dr. Babington's casual contacts with the few Navahos he met reveals little of
the largest tribe of Indians on the largest Indian reservation in the
United States. But his honesty and undisguised naivete illustrate
how strange and barbaric these early Americans must still appear
to some of us present-day Americans. Fortunately he was able to
witness several of the great "sings" which are both religious mystery plays and healing ceremonies. But unfortunately, as a doctor, he was not attracted by the obvious parailels betw~en them
and the psychosomatic approaches now current in his own' profe~
sion. Like Dr. O'Kane's book on the Hopi, Dr. Babington's book
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on the Navaho is but·~ surface review of a strange and interesting
group of Indians for un(amiliar readers.
It seems unbelievable that but a"Scant "ntury has elapsed between the vacation-travels of such; professional m,en, and those
trappers and fur traders so excel1e~tly portrayed by Robert Glass
Cleland in This Reckless Breed ofMen. Hereare the same deserts,.
mesas and mountains, the same Indians. But land and people all
take on a pristine freshness, a vast anonymity, a more terrifying
strangeness, and at the same time a more compelling familiarity.
Perhaps because these "reckless" men saw them through the eyes
of imagination as well as the eyes of practicality. They were uthe
vanguard of the American advance ••• that established the sovereignty of the United States over'the empire commonly spoken of
today as the 'Great Southwest,' n'Butalso, like Bill Williams,they
were "a symbol,of the return to the primitive, the·strong-willed
self-reliance, the passion for loneliness and sOlitude thatcharacter.ized the mountain man:' Mr. Cleland's book is a factually sound
resume of the lives and journeys of Ewing Young, Jebediah Smith,
William Wolfskill, St, Vrain, tbe Patties, a dozen other familiar
names. From such books we are gradually developing a more significant, psychological appraisal o£ these men and their function
in relating us to the invisible forces o.f the land.
The Indians of the Southwest" chronologically follows This
Reckless Breed of Men in recording the "Century of DevelopmeIit
under the United States" of the empire opened up.by the mountain men. The "return to the primitive ••• the passion for loneliness" of the reckless breed was immediately ~ollowed by the passionate greed for land and the Yankee talent for exploitation
shown by the onrushingAnglo settlers. Mr. Dale's book specifically traces the whole story of our federal relations with the tribes of
the Southwest starting at the transfer of the Bureau of Indian Affairs from the War Department to the Department of the Interior
in 1849.
A research professor of history, Edward Everett Hale does his
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best to be objective and dispassionate. Clearly he is not akin to
Helen Hunt Jackson who in 1881 wrote A Century of Dishonor:
A Sketch of the United States Government's Dealings with Some
of the Indian T$ibes. "Mrs. Jackson," writes Mr. Dale, "was a
highly emotional woman, and, like most reformers, she was far
from realistic in her views. She saw only the wrongs committed
against the Indians ..nd their suff~ring:' •.. But as a result of the
public opinion she aroused, there sprang up the Nation~ Indian
Association, the Indian Rights· Association, and a number of
other organizations which realistically brought severe pressure to
bear on government circles to effect immediate changes in government administration of Indian affairs. Mr. Hale takes judicious
pains to detail the difficulties of the government, the complexity
of administration, the enormity of the problem. At the end he
warns against discontinuance of federal supervision of Indians.
Despite his cautious approach, the facts speak for themselves and
he has supplied enough of them to inflame a dozen reformers like
Mrs. Jackson.
In a different category are those books on Indian arts and handicraft which; while they appeal primarily to the art student and
collector, reveal the rich texture of Indian culture. Amsden's
Navaho Weaving and Adair's Navaho and Pueblo Silversmiths
are established books in their fields. A new, worthy addition is
the beautiful Alfred I. Barton Collection of Southwestern Textiles. The collection itself of Pueblo, Navaho and Spanish-American loomwork was planne~ by its owner to illustrate all the
weaves of the historic period. In this volume the phases and styles
in their chronological sequence are reproduced in color plates
and black-and-white photographs, .with a concise, accompanying
text by H. P. Mera.
Harold S. Colton's Hopi Kachina Dolls is the first valid attempt
to classify and identify Hopi kachina dolls, whose multiplicity has
confused collectors for years. Director of the Museum of Northern Arizona, Colton has been assisted by Edmund Nequatewa, of
•
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Second Mesa, and by Jim Kewanwytewa, of Orciibi. They have
identified here some two hundred and fifty dolls; illustrating each
with a simplified drawing of a mask showingcharacteristics useful
in ready identification. A biological key ofdassification is also in~
cluded, tOgether with a short text, and color photograp~. The
kachina is undoubtedly the most complex and most profound
symbol of Pueblo religious thought. In their various aspects the
kachinas may be supernatural beings-the invisible inner fonnsof
the dead, of mountains, trees, clouds; the spiritual components of .
the outer physical mineral, plant, fUlimal and human forms that
travel the one Road of Life. They may be the masks which are
invested with their spiritur4-- powers. Or· they may be the men,
the kachina ~mpersonatorsvlho, while they wear the masks during
ceremonials, are also invested with supernatural powers. Strictly
speaking, the little wooden' dolls carved and painted to enable
children to identify the kaChinas, are not true kachinas. Mr.. CoI~
ton's book limits itself strictly to these dolls, specifically to Hopi
dolls, and preferentially to those named in Second Mesa termi~
nology. Obviously an authentic and inclusive study of the kachina
is a prerequisite to our understanding of Pueblo ceremonialism.
But, like Hopi children, we must first learn their names and char~
aeteristics, and Mr. Colton's book can well serve as our first guide.
Dorothy N. Stewart's lushly printed little eight~pageHandbook
of Indian Dances does not merit its cover~jacket title; and its title~
page Indian Ceremonial Dances in the Southwest is a misnomer.
Neither the Matachina Dance nor the Coman~Dance is a .cere~
monial dance. One is Moorish-Spanish in origin, and the other
an adaptation from the Plains tribe. Although the reproduced
Pueblo paintings are charming, the pamphlet is far .tOo scanty to
even indicate the scope of its subject.
On a larger scale is the sumptuous, limited edition of Patte-fflS
and Ceremonials oj the Indians oj· the Southwest with text. by
John Collier and illustrations ;by Ira Moskowitz. A fonner Com~
missioner of Indian Affairs, Mr. Collier and his twelve~year ad-
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ministration have been widely criticized for their wasteful extravagance, impractical methods, and disastrous results. In this
text, his perfervid emotionalism might lead one to question even
the basis of his sincere ideals. Perhaps Collier's main and laudable
concern has been, not the Indians themselves, but precisely how
we can adapt in our stifling rationalistic-materialistic civilization
the intuitive values of Indian culture. Certainly, as a practical administrator, his object was to preserve intact, as ethnic laboratories, the tribal reservations. And in this book he conceives Indian
ceremonialism as sounding a "message to the world from the
Southwest tribes:' There is no hope, he writes, except in the attainment of their similar community life. "It must commence at
the local level and reach to the scale of the world and return to the
localleyel." Such an overidealization of Indian culture lacks both
a philosophic basis and sound sense. The Indians themselves cannot be kept immured in their reservation test tubes. Nor can the
civilization of the Atomic Age adopt the culture pattern of ancient Indo-America. Valid as it was in its time, and much as we
must learn from it, the Indian way is not ours. We cannot return
to it, as both Collier and D. H. Lawrence urge us. Our destiny is
to supersede our own rational m,echanization of life, just as it
superseded the intuitive Indian way, and thus reconcile both their
components in a still higher phase of our evolutionary develop- .
mente

John Sloan in his complimentary introduction unwittingly
~ares the weaknesses of the book's one-hundred lithographs and
drawings. He writes that Moskowitz' work is "notable for an emotional response to Indian life," and that he "has not taken the liberty of portraying the ceremonies in panorama:' That emotional
response, it seems to us, reflects too much of Moskowitz' emotional
Polish background. The figures all seem imbued with a heavy,
stolid, European peasant quality, best reflected in the accentuated
big legs, and muscular thighs of the "Taos Villager" and the
dancers in the "Red Deer Dance:' In none of them we feel the
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peculiar womanly softness of the great arched chestsj and the
ecstasy that moves the scrawny, banty legs so lightly in the intricate'steps. The ceremonials themselves are so vast in scope and
meaning that they are best seen in entirety-and the Indians in
.their own ceremonial sandpaintings d.onot hesitate to depict the
entire universe as their background. On1tas the artist backs away
from his subject, do we feel his capacity for future perspective of
line and meaning. On the whole. the combination of such a heavy,
somber art style and Mr. Collier's ecstatic text does not make for
a cohesive interpretation of Southwest ceremonialism.
Of far greater value is the two-volume Navaho Religionl the
eighteenth in· a series of outstanding books on religion, mythology, psychology, and allied subjects sponsored by the Bollingen
Foundation. It is a basic handbook which takes its place with Elsie
Clews Parsons' two-volume study on Pueblo Religion published·
a decade ago. ,Cladys A. Reichard is already known for her collaboration with Franc J. Newcomb on Sandpaintings of the Navajo
Shooting Chant. This present work is the result of her eight summers and two winters, on the reservation, learning the language
and studying with a notable group of Navaho singers including
Red Point and Rain Singer, most ofthein pupils of the famoUs
Gray Eyes. It is purely scientific, complete with charts, figures,
and classification of ceremonies~ The average reader, lacking familiarity with the basic strUcture of the complex ceremonialism,
will not find it easy reading. But to students it will serve as an invaluable reference
for many years.
";
Another handy but short reference book is Stanley A. Stubbs'
Bird's Eye View of the Pueblos. It contains an aerial photograph
and ground-plan scale drawing of each of the twenty-five pueblos,
together with bnef text giving its location, estimated age, population, size of reservation, and the linguistic group to which it .
belongs. The work is an outgrowth of the incompleted federal
government project called "The Historical
American Buildings
I
Survey" which made a complete architectural study of the pueblo
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of Acoma. What would it be worth today had $e Spanish govern- .
ment under Corte,s made such a record of the gi~at Aztec teocallis,
temples and pyramids in Mexico, before they were ruthlessly destroyed? The importance of such a study even here and now cannot be underestimated not only because under the pressure of
time and change the pueblos are slowly vanishing but because
.the physical communal structures reflect the social and religious
structures of their inhabitants. Used judiciously, this reference
book reflects in many ways the close-knit solidarity of a people
whose outer and inner lives conformed to the same principles.
One of the mostoriginal novels lately attempted is France~ Gillmor's novelized biography of Nezahualcoyotl, the famous poetking of the pre-Cortesian Aztecs. Compared to the Popul Yuh, it
reminds one of the relationship of Thomas Mann's Joseph and
His Brothers to the Bible. The comparison is ,not quite unfair.
Excellent as it is on the secular life of the people, it does lack notably a portrayal of the dominating spirit of Aztec religion during
perhaps its most crucial period.
Miss, Gillmor is warmly remembered for her beautiful collaborative account of the Wetherill family in Traders to the Navajos,
and for this evocative account of the life and times of Nezahualcoyotl she has done a superb piece of research poetically transcribed. This is one book in which copious notes and amplified
references from the remaining Aztec codices are extremely valua.ble and interesting. Even the illustrations and chapter head drawings were traced by Ola Apenes from Aztec manuscripts and yearsigns used in the Aztec calendar system. All these lend depth and
body to the simple narrative text.
From such diverse viewpoints--ranging from the superficial
tourist pamphlet to the scientific study-these random books re~ect the astounding and belated interest we are now taking in
American Indians. Any other dozen books will show the same
wide range in specific subject matter, from the whole Indo-American culture of the past to Indian minorities of the present. Yet all
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of them dwindle to insignificance beside the one great book that
stems directly froIIl; the Indians of America themselves. .
It is significant that in 1950 appears in English for the first time
Popul Yuh, the Sacred Book of the ancient Quicheso£Guatemala,
. a branch of the Maya. America's oldest book, it was first ~
aibed about 1554 in the Quiche language by an unknown Quiche Indian from ancient books, pictorial writings and oral traditions of his people. At the end of the seventeenth century this now
lost manuscript was translated for the first time into Spanish by
Father Ximenez, a parish priest in Guatemala. Later translated
into both French and Ge,rman, the original Ximenez manuscript
in Quiche has now been newly translated into Spanish by Adrian
Recinos,. and from his version Delia Goetz and the late Sylvanus
G. Morley have prepared this first English edition.
Containing the creation myth, the history of the origin of the
Quiche Maya, their cosmogonic31 concepts, and the chronology of
their kings down to 1550, the Popul Yuh corresponding to the
Christian Bible, is the most distinctive piece of literature to survive th~ destruction of the Spanish conquest, and is probably the
most valuable heritage which we haye received from abori~al
American thought.
Father Ximenez maintained that the Quiche language was the
principal one in all the world. Mr. Stacy-Judd, a modern archeologist, once asserted to me that "the Maya t~ngue was the root
language of all mankind. Certainly the Popul Yuh is an epic of
such rare lit~rary quality that it could have been produced only
by a truly.great people. Aside from its literary and.historical significance, the book is a treasure-house that cannot be evalued
here and will not be exhausted by the scholars of a dozen branches
of learning.
The first four men, the forefathers of the' Quiche race, were
cr~ated from com, according to the Popul Yuh. This belief is still
current in Navaho myth. Among the Pueblos, perfect ears·of com
are saved for kiva ceremonies and symbolize the sacred Com
:..
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Mothers. Among the Aztecs the personificatiQn of the Com
Mother was called Tonantzin, which means "Our Mother," and
she is known today as the Christian patroness of all Indo-Amenca
under her new name of the Virgin of Guadalupe. Modern scientists are still unable to refute the Indian belief in the divine origin
of com. Botanists admit that com has no ancestral forms. It has
reached a genetic maturity so complete that it is the most domesticated of all cereals, probably the oldest, and the supreme plant
achievement of the American continent.
In its origin legend the Popul J'uh names as the cradle of the
people a city named Vucub-Pec (Seven Caves) or Vucub-Zivan
(Seven Ravines). This is paralleled in Aztec legend by the place
called Chicomoztoc, meaning Seven Caves or Ravines in Nahuatl.
The Toltecs were called Chichimecas, and in the Histona Chichimeca of Iztilx6chitl we read of Quetzalcoatl, their maize-like but
human god. These seven cavern-wombs or cities were held to lie to
the north. They confirm present belief that the cradle of the Quiche Maya, the Toltecs and Aztecs was in the American Southwest,
and parallel the belief that the earliest com known was -grown
along the San Juan River. The fable of the Seven Cities of Cibola is thus not only of European origin; its roots are imbedded
deeply in aboriginal belief. More important than their geographical location is their symbolism in Navaho and Pueblo ceremonialism.
Such examples only indicate the value of the Popul Yuh's
cosmogony, symbolism, and history in confiquing knowledge
learned from study of Aztec codices, Pueblo and Na~o ceremo.
nialism, and myths of various widespread Indian tribes.
Kenneth Lawrence Beaudoin's translation of Fou,. Sioux
1\fyths and Two Blackfoot Legends, and The Papago Genesis and
Two Other Legends of Origin, contain interesting parallels. According to the Papagos, four successive races of men were created.
The first race was deformed, and burned to death; the second was
diseased, and drowned by a flood; the third was imperfectly be-
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haved, and turned to ~tone. Those surviving constituted the
fourth ra<;e ~f men, "the fathers of our people:' The authenticity
of these seemingly minor publications is attested by die Aztec belief in the periodic destruction of the world by fire. ,air, flood, and
earthquake; the four ages of the earth described by the Popul
Yuh; and by the Pueblos an~, Navahos whose ceremoniaIism delineates even sharper the 'physical characteristics of these four
ages, and their physiological and psychological attributes in man.
C~tainly our knowledge of the culture 'of Indo-America is
growing phenomenally. It has a firm foundation in the pioneering
. work of many noted anthropologists, ethnologists, archeologists,
historians and other sCholars. The romantic interest has never
.died down. And to all these emotional and mental approaches.
we now are under the inevitable moral compulsion to search for
the values in our own indigenous American heritage so long obscured by the patina of our European background.
The problem today is not more books, more knowledge about
Indians. It is synthesizing the vast knowledge already ~vailable.
\ For this we need new pioneers in Indology as bold and original as
the retired attorney, Lewis H. Morgan; the Army medical doctor.
Washington Matthews; the geology professor. John Wesley Powell; the twenty-year-old Frank H. Cushing; the history student,
. Adolph Bandelier; Sylvanus G. Morley.F. W. Hodge. Father
Berard Haile, Clyde C. Kluckhohn, and many others~ The t~k'
of the new pioneers is to correlate the work of all these men; to
synthesize in one vast common pattern the whole complexity of
Indo-ADlerican culture; and finally to translate its terms and
values iJ'1to those we-understand today. Only then can we assay the
role it has played, not only in the larger American cultur.e with its
European elements, but in the development of world civilization.
Such a task will be done. For mankind in its slow but inevitable
evolution, may topple cities, discard languages, exterminate
races; but it loses nothing of permanent value-neither the Maya's
and Toltec's faint memory of its divine origin, the Navaho's in-
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distinct intuition of its divine destiny, nor the indomitable faith
of ,the Hopi in those ceremonial precepts which alone carry mankind through the continuities of its existence. This is the only
valid message of Indo-America to the world. A universal truth
spoken in an idiom that still remains to be transcribed by awakened students of Indology.
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